
BEST!!!
Buggies and Wagons)
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

100 Baggies
100 Wagons.

Sj)3U1 p.'isas

Thirty Days.
QvÄi R. Lowman.

Pt'.vurr) paints
is mvl* s.jöDi.il for southern climate

UNRIVALED IN BRCCLtACr.
H}<i£3r IVjJIEiSrj BE.

Pirmxuentlin eolors, Best
jyRt. covering quality. The bes

and mcst econtmical p
10 use. Pure Crcesaie shinek
stains- Oil and varnishstain«
Send for color cards-

Pal rnetto Paint MfgCo ,

(oiinlia, S C

iH>«iev toLian

ON FARMING LANDS. Long
time. No commission charged.

B orrower pavs actual cost of perfect-
nn loan. For further information
address: Jofn B Palmes& Son
3* Box 282, Columbia, S. C.
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what you get for what you pay. 4
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% It is not what you pay for what you get,
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$ Goods well bought are half sold, is an argument that will always bold good. 4
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«fr the real thing at first and avoid the make-shift business.

BUY FURNITURE

that possesses origional style and properly finished. Furniture that ismade from

the best raw material that can be secured. Furniture that is designed by] the

country's greatest artist.

If you want the better class of goods don't stand on a few cents, but get

The fellow who buys entirely on price commonly has to buy againlpretty
soon.

Now don't misconstrue this aduertisement; I dont mean that my entire J<.
4»
4> stock consists of high grade furniture. I also carry a complete line of

4»
4>
4>

X that sells on price without argument.
It pays to look around if you want to keep posted on the latest designs,
There is no doubt about a great refolution in the furniture business at

Cheap and Medium Furniture
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Dantzler's Mammoth

RUSSELL STREET.

9 .

OBANGEBÜBO, S. C.
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The new Laxative
(hat does not gripe

or nauseate.
Pleasant to 1aRe. laxative Fruit Syrup

For Sae by Dr. "A. C. DUP.vrS.

Cures
Stomach and Liver

trouble and
Chronic Constipation.

H>GEOAT KOMB.
[Continued from page six.]

oeeu accustomed, -tne scale fell fron
my eyes. I found myself most im¬
pressed by a realizing sense of the
ippalllng amount of error and cant in
ffhlch we of the Uaited States have
indulged on this topic. We have ac

Dually wallowed in a bo.* of self so Si¬
lent Ignorance,.especially we phil-1
inthroplsts and theorists of New
England. We do so still. Having
;ycs, we will not see. Even now we
aot infrequently hear the successor)
oo the abolitionist and, humanitarian
if the anteOivli-war period.the
Ulc^ Tom" period.announce that

obe difference between white man and
he black man is much-less consider.
iblethan is ordinary supposed, and
that the only real obstacle in tbel
negro's way isthat."He has never
been given a chance!' For myself,
after visiting the black man in his
iwn house. I come back with a de
elded impression that this 1b the
sheerest of delusions, due to pure
gnorance of rudimentary facts; yet
*e built upon it in Reconstruction
days as upon a foundation-stone.a
self-evident truth 1 Let those who
Indulge in such theories go to the
Sudan, and pass 'a week at Omdur-
man. That place marks in commerce,
tn letters and in art, in science and
uchitecture, the highest point of de¬
velopment yet reached by any Afri-
jan race. As already suggested, the
iifl^rence between Oaadurman and
London about measures the difference
oetween the black and white. In
iisputably great, that it admits of
measurement is questionable.
So far as I am advised, the Sudan¬

is are the finest race of the whole
African species. Phvsically, they
ire tall, as a whole well-formed; and,
in their savage way, they are indls
putably courageous. Yet in them
not the sllghest inherent power of
development has as yet come to the
jurfaca. Baker, after living amongst
taem for years, calls attention to the
striking elementary fact that, since
the beginning of time to the day that,
qow Is, they have neither domesticat¬
ed the elephant nor Invented pottery.
As respects pottery the Chinese, for
Instance, were "as civilized as they
tre at the present day when the Eog-
lish were barbarians;" the Hindoos

5 domesticated the elephant at a period
» now beyond the memory of man. To-

, lay the Africans uses the gourd, and
fills the elephant for his Ivory 1

' Baker was a rough, typical John
» Bull; and as an authority on the sub-

I J 03 of the negro what he wrote is
very open to question. A sportsman

> more even than an explorer, he 'look
) ed with contempb and dislike on the
I aatives; yet he got along with them,

mcl dominated them. He was truth-
ful and just in his dealings with

) ohem, even if be did, when the
} emergency came, lash out with a stroug

ere arm It would be well to offset
> als evidence and inference with those
» of Livingstone But, when ail allow
? tnces are made, there is for Amerl

jans much food for thought in Baker's
I aonolusions. His verdict on the
i Sudanese was at any rate explicit.

"I believe that 10 years residence in
Sudan and this country would spoil

II an angel, and would turn the best
heart to stone.' And again."the

, I ipathy, Indolence dishonestly com¬
bined with dirtness, are beyond des-
rlption; and their abhorrence of
inything like order inoreases their
natural dislike to Europeans." The
following we also have observed in
America."In childhood I believe

i ube negro to be in advance in intellec
3 Dual quickness, of the white child of a

similar age, but the mind does not
expand.it promises fruit, but does

» aoD ripen; and the negro has grown
! in body, but not advanced in Intel

lecfc." In this respect, as the ln-
I dividual, so is the race. "In no in
1 -stance has he evinced other than a

2 retrogression, when once freed frorr
restraint _and his natural in

* itinots being a love of idleness and
i Avagedom, he will assuredly relapse
} Into an idle or savage state, unless

specially governed and forced by in-
> iustry." The "restraint" in this
> case is not necessarily physical; it
may be moral; but contact with the
white man is necessary to keep the

) I negro from retrogression. He has
II never invented anything .not letters,

Qor numbers, nor tools, nor narmony,
nor arts, nor architecture; nor has
ae voluntarily adopted anything, ex-

sept rum and tire-arms. He taught
ilmself to handle Implements and
weapons, both of the rudest aod
most elementary kind; and he can
talk. Thera his development stops.
In architecture, he has not progress¬
ed beyond the cave, the hovel and the
jest. Io letters he has not devised a

symbol for a sound. In £ donee, bis
ilgits represent the sum total of bis
capacity for computation. Art,
poetry, music,.It is the same old
tory! Religion, la<v, medicine.to
Jay tne natives of Uganda are per-
shlng by thousands from a strange
spldemic known 33 the "fleeplnk*
icknets " The prevailing scieotiüc
oovlotlon istbat it Is caused by a

poisonous insect of the mosquito
iptcies, to whosa attacks the negro i.s
peculiarly exposed from the fact that,
uniike the Hindu, for example, he
as not yet got so far as to invent

garments, and cover his nakedness.
And the worst of Is is that, beitg
bus, he i3 stationary. The instinct
is well as the desire for development
shewing. Sjchb.'lug the lnd Ifcut-
able fact, Baker, writing in 1865,
closas his long enumeration of coud--
.<ions with a startling corollary."So
ong as it Is generally considered that
the negro and :he white man are tc
be governed by tne same lawa ?nc

guided by the same management, so

en? will the former remain a thorn
in the sid ; of every community tu
which he may unhappily belong."

If true, this strikes at the very
root of our American polity.the
equality of man before the law. We
iannot conform to it. If the fact
must be conceded.so much the worse

for t.hp fac'l Bv all good Americans

Had a CIobo Call.
"A dangerous surgical operation, in¬

volving the removal of a malignant
ulcer, as large as my hand, from my
daughters hip, was prevented by the
application of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve," says A. C. Stickel, of Miletus,
W. Va- "Per istent use of the Salve
completely cured it.'' Cures Cuts,
Burns and Injuries. 25c at
J. G. WannamakerMfg.Go's druggist.

at least, the 'uaaory win none-the lestr
oe maintained, the principle oonfi
lently asserted! We are thus con-
'rooted by a condition. The exist
r.co of an uneradlcible and insur

jQOuntable race difference is indisput¬
able. The white man and the black
man cannot flourish together, the
latter being considerable in number,
under the same system of govern meat.
Drawing apart, they will assuredly
become antagonistic. An opposite
theory can be maintained, and will
work with more or less friction where
the white greatlv dominates, and the
black elamentis a negligible quantity;
when, however, the blacic predomin¬
ates, the theory breaks down, and
some pracüioal solution is reached not
in conformity with it. As Hamlet
was led to observe in a quite different
connection."This was sometime a

paradox, but now the time gives it
proof."
What, then, is to be our American

outcome? The negro squats at our
hearthstone-we can neither assimilate
nor expel bim. The situation in
Egypt is comparatively simple. The
country will be developed by Europe
an money and brain; and the African
will find his natural place in the cut-
come. Facts will be recognized, and
a polity adopted in harmony with
them. Will the results reached there
react on us in America?.Who now
can Bay? The problem is intricate
Meanwhile one thing is clear.the
work done by those wno were in poll
tlcal control at the close of our Clvü
war was work done in utter ignorance
of ethnologlo law and total disregard
of unalterable fact. Starting the
movement wrong, it will be yet pro¬
ductive of iacaculable injury to us.
The negro, after emancipation, should
have been dealt with, not as a politi¬
cal equal, much less forced into a post
Lion of superiority; he should ha v.

been treated as a ward and depeud
ent -firmly, but in a spirit of kind
ness and absolute justice. Practical
ly impossible as a polioy then, this is
not less so now. At best, it is some¬
thing which can only be slowly and
tentatively approximated. Neverthe¬
less, it is not easy for one at all ob¬
servant to come back from Egypt and
the Sudan without strong suspicion
that we will in America make small
progress towards a solution of our
race problem until we approach it in
less of a theoretio and humanitarian,
and more of a scientific, spirit.
Equality results not from law, but
exittts because things are in essentials
like; and a political system whibb
works admirably when applied to
homogeneous equal results only in
chaos when generalized into a nos¬
trum to be administered universally.
It has been markedly so of late with
us.

This is the season of listlessness,
headaches and spring disorders. Hol-
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea is a sure
preventative. Makes you strong and
vigorous. 35 cents, Tea or^Tablets A.
Calhoun Doyle & Co.

Don't find too muoh fault with this
world. If you do, you may be sure
that heaven won't exactly Fuifc yon.

An Ordinance
To Amend Chapter X of the Revised
Ordinances of the City of Orange-
burg, Ratified the Sixth Day of July,
A. D., 1901.
Be it ordained by the Mayor and

Alderman of the City of Orangeburg,
in C ty Council assembled: That
Chapter X of the Revised Oidinances
rf the City 0: Orangeburg, ratified the
sixth day of July, A. D.. 1901, be' and
the same is hereby amended, by strik¬
ing out Section 103 of said Chapter and
substituting ^herefor the following:

Section 103. From and after the
passage of this ordinance, it shall be
unlawful for any person or persons, to
build, erector construct, or cause to
be built, erected or constructed, anv
wo den building i>r structure of
any kind or description what¬
soever, or anv wooden front to any
building or structure, on any lot of
land embraced r included in the fol¬
lowing territory within the corporate
limitsof the Cityof Orangeburg. Be-
gining at a point on the North side of
Broughton street 110 feet from Hamp¬
ton street, thence along the Northern
side of Broughton street to Amelia
street, thence Easterly along Amelia
Street to Church Street to St.
Paul's street, tie c; along St.
Paul's street to Pitthan's Alley, thence
across Pitthan's Alley, and cont inu
ing in a straight line ta a point on the
Presbpterian Churh lot oppbsite Doyle
street, and which would intersect
with a straight line projected from the
South side of Doyle street and thence
to and across Russell street to the
North East corner of Doyle, thence
along Doyle street to St. John's street,
then along St. John's street to and
across Market street, thence Souther¬
ly along Market street to a point on
the Western side of Market street to
a point 110 feet distant from Hamp¬
ton street, and thence in a straight
line to the pointof beginning.

It shall also be unlawful for any per¬
son or persons to bui d, erect or con-
truct or cause to be built, erected or
constructed, any wooden\building or
structure of any kind whatsoever on
any lot of land embraced in the fol¬
lowing limits, within the corporate
limits of the Cityof Orangeburu; Be¬
ginning at a point two hundred feet
from the West sine of Broughton
street and three hundred and fifty
feet from Russell s1 reet, and extend¬
ing thence in a straight line, parallel
to Broughton street, to Russell street,
thence in a straight line across Bus-ell
street Northerly, in a straight line
parallel to Broughton street for a dis¬
tance of two hundred and fifty feet,
at a thence in a straight line Easterly
to said Broughton st reet. And it is
hereby ordained and declared, that
the territory embraced in the above
menti ned boundry lines shall be
known and designated as the Fire
Limits," of the City of Orangeburg.
Done and ratified by the Mayor and

Aldermen of the City ofOrangeburg in
City Council Assembled at the City of
Orangeburg, South Carolina, this
Sixt b day of April, in the \ear of our
Lord one thousand nine Hundred and
six, and in the one hundred and
thirteenth year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the I'nited States of
America. THOS. C. Doyle.
Mayor of the City of Orangebuig.
[l. s.l Attest:

L. II- WANNAMAKER,
City Clerk & Treasure.

A llttie Hie nut*y uo a»oiii»u.u at
sudden attack of crom, if you d< n'
have. Dr. Tlioma«' E eotrlo Oil on
hand for the emergency.
Wr can neither saX a hen nor mat-

ry a wife un10** chn ,n tbQ humor.

Bad blooü am muigtiduiOT. '

pre

deadly ensmies to eood healtn: Bur-
dock Blood Bitters destroys them.

experiments, ranging over

many04 years, have' proved con¬

clusively that the liberal use of
Potash is essential to the pro¬
duction of big yields of full-
eared corn.

Let us send you our practical books telling of these and
many other careful crop-feeding tests; they are free to farmers
without any cost or obligation. Send name and address.

Address, GERMAN KAU WORKS,
New York-03 Nassau Street, or Atlanta, Qa..22tf So. Broad Street.

NEW FURNITURE.
We are ready to sell you now the best furniture ever

brought to Orangeburg. We have been in business
here long enough to understand the wants of the' peo¬
ple hereabouts and to know the kind of furniture that
lasts longest and looks best.

Among the new arrivals we offer a three piece suite
that is the peer of any on the market and the best ever

offered for §30.00.
Other good bed room suites at $7.75, and up to $100.
Splendid Rockers, solid oak, for $1 and up to $15.
Brass beds and Iron beds in «rreat variety. Best made
for the prices $2.50 and up to $40.

HARDWARE AND TOOLS.
Wo have a nery complete stock of all needed hardware
and building tools and farm utensils. If you buy it
from us you know you get the best to be had. We
handle only the best in every line.

.¦THE BEST GUNS MADE.

Orangeburg Hardware &
Furniture Co.

COURTHOUSE SQUARE.

Copyright
VfJüclc Detlef

A Prop* table gTob
The best way to economise is to buy the best article for the least money

possible.
The steady increase in the output of the ROCK HILL BUGGY CO.

coupled with the growing demand for this line of work convinces every¬
one of their merits.

Thousands of users sing the praise of the famous line of vehicles.
Call and see them whether you intend to buy or not.

S1FLY& FRITH.
Tombstones and Monuments.

Irepresent three largo marble works, and it will pay anybody
needing anything in this line to get my prices before buying.
You should not fail to mark the last resting place of your loved
ones with a stone whose inscription will survive for many years
the crumbling touch of t'me. It is a duty of love that should be
symbolized by something more lasting than flowers watered by
tears of grief. Every slab, shaft, tombstone or monument I han¬
dle is a triumph of the stone cutter's, sculptor's and engraver's
art ähd my prices are most reasonable. How about that neglect-
grave of mother, or father, sister or brother? Can refer you to

work done in this county by the companies I represent, and I think
that von will agree that it is lirst-class- iu every particular.

Also take orders for high-grade sewing machines, pianos and
organs. Others are higher in pri- e.but none better.

J. VVANN.AftWKER, Oranj,'ebui% S. C.
Residence on Pearl street between Oranee street and Railroad Avenue.

I The People's Bank.
n OKANGEBURG. S. C

§

u

1

County and city Depository,
Capital paid in (1901).8 30.000.
Surplus and Undivided Profits. 19,000.
Deposits (January 1. 1906.). 2.S">,5fw.

SAFE AND ACCOMMODATING
We want your deposit account, and offer you every inducement
to put your money with us. We pay the highest rates for depos¬
its. 4 per cent in the Savings Department and 4i per cent on Cer¬
tificates of Deposit for six months or longer; and we lend money
to our depositots at the lowest current rate.

OFEICKK8:
D. O. ITkuuekt. President. H. C. Wannamaker, Cashier.
U. F. Muckknfuss. Vice P'es. W. L. Glovku, Asst. Cashier.
The People's Hank, the bank for all the people, has been a re-

markahle success. We believe in "a square deal for all." Give
us a trial.

a

I
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JNever say die! Try L. L. L.
Buy Lowman's Liver Lifters.
Take Lowman's Liver Lifters.
Use Lowman's Liver Lifters.
Try Lowman's Liver Lifters.
Harris Lithia Water. For sa'e at

Drs. Lowman & Lowman,

For Sale.
1 A 000 SOFT SHELL PECAN
JL V. trees. Prices from 10c to 25c
according to age and size.

JUDK ROBENSON,
Bowesville, S. C,


